
Creating Safe Space
An adult class presented by the Menno Pride Committee

**Using a resource from the Brethren Mennonite Council for LGBT 
(BMC-LGBT) Interests: Safe Zone Training



Welcome, Overview, 
Introductions



Creating our own “Safe Zone”

● What is a  “Safe 
Zone”?

● Vulnerability of 
LGBTQ persons: 
“Dos” and “Do nots” 
for interacting to 
LGBTQ persons

Agreements/Assumptions for the work

● We are all here with a desire to create 
spaces that are safer for lgbtq persons 
that is free of injustice, prejudice, and 
harassment

● Always consider there may be an LGBTQ 
person in the room

● Feel free to speak and ask questions 
even if you don’t have it all figured out

● Help each other learn new things
● Be respectful to each other and the 

differing experiences we have



Prayer!





SZ3 ROLE PLAY EXERCISE 2

*CM (Church member):  You have been struggling with how to come out to your 
family, and have decided this is it, when you go to Thanksgiving dinner, you’re 
going to make the announcement.  You’re quite nervous about what kind of 
response you will get.  You’re talking to two church leaders to get some support 
or guidance.  You’re afraid your family will cut off ties with you.
**CL1 (Church Leader):  You’ve been out since you were 15.  You’re a strong 
and vocal lgbtq advocate.  You think it’s absolutely necessary for all queer 
people to come out.  You think CM just needs to bite the bullet.
***CL2 (Church leader):  You’re uncomfortable talking about sexuality.  You care 
about CM.  You are concerned and nervous about the Church’s reputation, and 
what others will say if it becomes known that your church has lgbtq members 
and leaders.
ROLE PLAY: CM talk with CL1, while CL2 observes.  Then CL2 responds to 
CM, and CL1 observes.  Now switch roles, and repeat til everyone has played 
all 3 roles.




